Ordinary Resolutions
Proposed by the Comrie Development Trust Board

Ordinary Resolution 1.
Trust members agree to the CDT Board proceeding with the major visitor attraction option subject
to a two stage ballot of members.
Ordinary Resolution 2.
Trust members agree to the CDT board negotiating such deferred payments from SIS and thereby
keep the current staffing establishment.
Ordinary Resolution 3.
Trust members will support ongoing efforts to recruit and provide voluntary assistance to the Trust
Board, Working Group and staff activities.
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Ordinary Resolution 1.

Comrie Development Trust believes that plans for the future of Cultybraggan Camp must involve:
 a cooperative and integrated approach involving the wide range of existing interests, including community uses (allotments,
orchard, Comrie in Colour, community used huts), increasing business growth and commercial expansion, hill ground,
heritage, events & sports;
 a thorough evaluation of the development of heritage visitor features at the camp as a key part of developing the camp as
a major visitor attraction, which would also deliver significant investment income for village facilities;
 the inclusion within such a visitor development of general facilities, such as catering, shops, exhibition spaces, classrooms,
other educational resources, playgrounds, activity areas, toilets and parking designed to support the full range of camp
interests;
 linked use by visitors of the hill land, owned by the Trust, alongside implementation of the Woodland Plan;
 a development based on the delivery of sound ecological and environmental policies and approaches.
In support of these developments and in addition to its aims regarding Community, Economy and Environment, the Trust will adopt a
further aim concerning Heritage - to conserve, enhance and promote its heritage assets in ways which supports its other aims.
If potential funding is found for a feasibility study of the developments as outlined and for the planning staff the Trust would require,
the Trust further believes that Trust Member decisions will be required through ballots at two stages:
Firstly, to identify whether or not there is community support in principle for a visitor attraction and in practice to go ahead with a
feasibility study if funding can be obtained;
Secondly, on completion of the feasibility study and a chance to consider and discuss its contents, whether there is community
support for proceeding with a major development.
Trust members therefore agree to the CDT Board proceeding with the major visitor attraction option subject to a two stage ballot of
members.

a cooperative and integrated approach involving the wide range of existing interests,
including community uses (allotments, orchard, Comrie in Colour, community used huts),
increasing business growth & commercial expansion, hill ground, heritage, events & sports

Hillside

A thorough evaluation of the development of heritage visitor features at the camp as a
key part of developing the camp as a major visitor attraction, which would also deliver
significant investment income for village facilities
Historic importance of Cultybraggan Camp
 The last surviving extensive POW camp in the UK
 Military history through from World War II as POW camp to British Army base
 Community, local, national and international significance in different ways

Relevant visitor statistics
 Eden POW camp 150/160,000; Italian Chapel, Orkney 100,000; Secret Bunker, Fife 45,000;
 The Famous Grouse Experience 85,304; Auchingarrich 40,000 to 50,000.

Entrance Charges
Location
Secret Bunker (Private)
Crannog Centre (Private)
Famous Grouse Experience
Auchingarrich (Private)

Adult

Child

Family

Concession

£11

£7

£32

£10

£8.75

£6.50

£23

£8

£10, £20, £30,

£9

-

£9

£8.45

£6.95

£28.50

-

Other Potential Income Streams
Audio guides; tour booklets; shop souvenir items; special exhibitions; café/restaurant
Tours – themed, touring, overnight; historic events/special occasions; education – schools, universities, professional, research
Average spend per person in a Heritage Centre in addition to admission price in 2009/10 was between £2.80 and £6.32
(VisitScotland)

Museum galleries, interactive and
hands-on space, oral history lab.

Woodland walks & adventure
activities, e.g. zip wires

the inclusion within such a visitor development of general facilities, such as catering,
shops, exhibition spaces, classrooms, other educational resources, playgrounds,
activity areas, toilets and parking designed to support the full range of camp interests;

General Facilities – Potential Users
Café/restaurant – heritage visitors, event attenders, sports participants, other camp users;
Exhibition spaces – events and functions, local businesses, arts and culture, heritage, other camp groups;
Educational resources – events, hands-on history, orchard, woodland, external educational bodies;
Playgrounds and activity areas – all-age visitors to camp;
Parking and toilets – all-age visitors to camp.

Cultybraggan Camp buildings after major heritage developments
CDT Heritage use = 26%
Private historical collection = 5%
Heritage Total = 31% of buildings
Community, local businesses, events, sports and activities = 69% of buildings >

Café/restaurant

Exhibition space

Educational resource

Shops

Cultybraggan Self-Catering

3 x 8 bed bunkhouses
3 x 4 bed self-catering units
2 x double x 2 bed units
1 x fully accessible 2 bed unit
1 x common unit with: sitting
room, kitchen, showers

Heritage Self Catering

Use of 10 ‘B’ listed nissen huts from 80 huts at 80 acre camp site
Potential Users
Holidays, activity breaks, sports & events participants, function and exhibition attenders, business
conferences, educational trip schoolchildren and college students, heritage visitors, other camp users;

Cultybraggan Self-Catering

linked use by visitors of the hill land, owned by the Trust,
alongside implementation of the Woodland Plan;

a development based on the delivery of sound ecological
and environmental policies and approaches.
Sustainable development:
 Zero carbon objectives:
 Local food products used and facilities;
 Development of further workspaces for local people and enterprises;
 Promotion of active sports and recreation in camp and the village facilities;
 Ecological building construction methods in camp developments;
 Enhancement of renewable energy sources for the site and village;
 Biodiversity areas and woodland planting;
 Footpath and cycle ways to the site;
 Learning events using the educational resources on sustainable development.

In support of these developments and in addition to its aims regarding Community,
Economy and Environment, the Trust will adopt a further aim concerning Heritage - to
conserve, enhance and promote its heritage assets in ways which supports its other aims.

Community
Requires different interests in the village and at Cultybraggan Camp to work in partnership
and cooperatively;
Must deliver sustainability through sufficient income to manage the camp, as a community
asset, effectively without external financial support;
Needs to deliver community benefit in the form of surplus income for investment in
community/village developments.

Economy
Must work with existing businesses in the village and commercial interests at the camp;
Should deliver additional employment through camp and other developments.

Environment
Needs to build on foundation of CDT work as regards carbon reduction and renewables;
Requires to observe environmental standards in building and other developments.

Heritage
Must be recognised as a main aim, important in its own right, but with the potential to deliver
significant community benefit;
Should conserve, enhance and promote CDT’s heritage assets in ways which supports its
other aims.

Major Development Option

Points in Favour
Major development option
Best use of community asset
Secures heritage & community resources
Appealing to grant and private funders
Additional 25 jobs on-site
Attractive as business/customer base
Greater demand on village businesses
Substantial income for village projects
Feasibility study before progressed
Plans follow risk assessment
Grasps great opportunity

Points Against
Greater risk
Unacceptable long-term commitment
CDT not trusted
Traffic and parking issues
Visitor numbers detrimental to village life
Sustainable community activity better
Need more reliable income streams
Currently proposed plans are sufficient
Over ambitious
Impractical and unrealistic
Destabilising

Five-Year Plan/10 Year Vision - Consultation
Consultation Issues Raised:
 The scope of the development proposed;
 The speed of change;
 The importance of environmental issues;
 The need for an integrated approach involving heritage and the wide variety of
village and camp interests and users;
 The requirement for general facilities
 The need for partnership working with local visitor providers and other businesses;
 The potential for youth training, job creation and local economic improvement; and
 The problems with access, transport, traffic management and parking.






The opportunities for community benefit;
The current financial position of the trust
What spending might be required
What income and community benefit might come from such development.
More information before deciding

Consultation Report

The Next Steps
If potential funding is found for a feasibility study of the
developments as outlined and for the planning staff the Trust
would require, the Trust further believes that Trust Member
decisions will be required through ballots at two stages:
EGM

Firstly, to identify whether or not there is community support in
principle for a visitor attraction and in practice to go ahead with
a feasibility study if funding can be obtained;
Secondly, on completion of the feasibility study and a chance to
consider and discuss its contents, whether there is community
support for proceeding with a major development.

